Biggest Pennsylvania Election Since 18th Century—This November!
**VOTE on November 3, 2015!**

It's 250 Years Since 3 Judges Have Been Elected to the PA Supreme Court in a Single Election. Don't Miss this vote!

We must elect the Democratic Supreme Court ticket if we care about full funding for public schools, prisoner rights, the right of Philadelphia to enact a minimum wage, a woman's right to choose, voting rights and labor rights, as well as regulating guns, and fracking.

If we don't elect the three progressive Democratic candidates, we could face a Court that's 5–2 right wing corporate Republican. We recommend these judges:

- **Supreme Court**
  - David Wecht (# 101)
  - Kevin Dougherty (# 102)
  - Christine Donohue (# 103)

Superior Court and Commonwealth Court hear all the cases first and sometimes they never get to the Supreme Court. That's why we also back two strong progressives for those Courts:

- **Superior Court**
  - Alice Dubow (# 104)
- **Commonwealth Court**
  - Michael Wojcik (# 105)

Also, we can dump one Republican At-Large member of Council!!! Here's how you can get one of them out. Vote for the four Democratic candidates listed below and the strong, progressive Green Party candidate. Here's our Council slate:

- **City Council At Large**
  - Derek Green (Democrat, #126)
  - Blondell R. Brown (Democrat, #127)
  - Bill Greenlee (Democrat, #129)
  - Helen Gym (Democrat, #130)
  - Kristin Combs (Green Party, #426)

- **Mayor**
  - Jim Kenney (# 121)

*Philly voters win only if we all vote!*

Come to the polls on Tuesday, November 3rd!
PLEASE SHARE THIS FLYER WITH A NEIGHBOR OR TAKE IT TO THE POLLS.

*Labor donated*